
on the neck of the peninsula. Tt has 
not yet, however, come in contact 
with any large force of Turki' 
troops of which there are said to be 
70,000 on the Gallipoli peninsula. 
These, in the opinion of experts 
should, owing to the favorable 
position be able to offer a strenuous 
resistance to the advance of the.Bul
garians from the north. The guns of 
the Dardanelles forts also can be 
trained toward the land side so that 
the Bulgarians have a severe task 
before them.

Even with all these preparations 
for battle in Gallipoli with the bom
bardment of Adrianople in progress 
and with the movements of troops at 
the Tchatalja lines before Constan
tinople, the diplomats of Europe are 
convinced that the war will not last 
long.

The financial embarassment of all 
the combatants and the loss of en
thusiasm for the war by the peoples 
of the countries involved lead to the 
belief that peace negotiations will 
soon be resumed.

The Turkish Government appar
ently is of the same mind for Rechad 
Pasha who was the lçader of the 
Turkish peace delegation has receiv
ed instructions from his government 
to remain in London a few days

(Courier Leased Wire).
(Courier Leased Wire) SOFIA, Bulgaria, Feb. 6 — The

ROCHESTER, N. Y. Feb 6—Five Turkish army occupying the pemn- 
leaders of the garment workers sula of Gallipoli, and depending on 
strike, Abraham Zeitler, Jos. Cole- the Dardanelles, suffered a defeat 
man, Bennie Cerulli, Harry Schrc- at the hands of the Bulgarian troops 
bnick and Izador Miller are under to the south of the River Kavak yes- 
arrest to-day charged with inciting terday according to semi-official 
riot and Valentine Sauler, proprietor statements made at the Bulgarian 
of a clothing shop, is also imprisoned War Office.
on a charge of first degree murder, The Ottoman troops are said to 
following the riotous attack on his have retreated in disorder toward the
shop last night when Ida Berman, 
one of the strikers was killed when 
Sauler fired into the crowd. Eight 
others were injured in the affair, but 
none seriously.

According to eye-witnesses, the 
shot by Sauler was the start of the 
riot that followed.

This morning the strikers and 
manufacturers are both expressing 
themselves as willing to meet and 
bring their difficulties to an end. The 
fatality has seemingly brought the . , ,
situation to a crisis and it is possible Ject of thc Bulganan arm.es apart

Mediator ‘rom the reduction of the fortress of 
disclosed in a des-

Under Arrestlocality. Mr. Wickham' will also es
tablish a school of aviation at the 
coast’.

Mr. Wickham expects that the trips 
will be commenced in two or three 
months and one will be made each 
day, weather permitting. He says 
that from Vancouver to the capital 
he would follow pretty closely the 
steamship route and the trip would 
take about an hour.

(Courier Leaned Wire)above him.
In the presence of the district at- WINNIPEG, Feb. 6.—111 the Tet- 

tornqy and an assistant, whom he ley Tea 9 a.m. draw, FlaveHe of 
called to his Madison Avenue home Lindsay defeated Mainwaring of 
last night, and with Mrs. Walsh and Birtle, 10 to 8; Ament, Seaforth lost 

friend also present, the police cap- to Brown of Rapid City 8 to 9; Cam- 
tain is dec’ared to have corrobora- eron, St Thomas, won from Evans, 
ted in full the charges made by Fox. Thistles, 15 to 3- 
He said that every, cent collected by 
Fox in the East 126th street precinct 
had been shàred with a police inspec
tor. Out j)f 'every dollar that Fox 
brought to him, after deducting 10 P. Morris, of Buffalo, convicted on a 
per cent, commission for the police- charge of personation at the Hydro- 

fifty cents had gone to his sup- Electric voting last August, ' was re- 
eriôr. Once a month Walsh would leased from Central Prison on Janti- 
meet the inspector in the latter’s ary 14, a month before his six 
office and pay him cash, he said. He months’ was up. His release was or- 
could not recall offhand h-ow1 much dered by the under-secretary, 
the amount paid over was. but he be
lieved it to be between $25,000 and 
$50,000. He had no knowledge of 
the amount collected in the four 
other precincts of that inspection with the nerve—and $25 in cash— 
district, but he believed it to be quite may this coming summer take the

trip from Vancouver to Victoria by 
airship on any fine day. This is 
stated positively by R. Wickham, a 
well known English aviator, who has 
been spending some months in the

(Courier Leased Wire).
NEW YORK, Feb. 6.— The • trail 

of police graft on which District At
torney Chas. S Whitman started last 
summer, is declared by him to-day 
to have emerged from the thick of 
the minor exposures to an open road 
leading to men higher up. Through 
the remarkable confession 
Police Capt. Thos. W .Walsh made 
in the presence of the District Attor
ney last night which will be repeated 
to the grand jury, indictments will 
be sought against a police inspector 
and others as alleged graft takers 
on a large sca3e. If obtained these 
indictments would be the most im
portant developments in the expos
ure of the “system” since the city 
was aroused to the alliance of its 
police with gambling and vice by the 
murder of a “squealing” gambler at 
the instigation of Police Lieut. Chas.
Becker last July.

Walsh’s confession was made off 
his sick bed. It was forced in part as large, 
by charges made bv Policeman Eug- The district attorney

Fox, who pleaded guilty to graft the confession as the most mipo 
collection last Monday, and turned he had ever heard as prosecutiflg at- 
upon Walsh as the man next above torney. He uras with Walsh for 
him. Fearing that a heart weakness only three quarters of an hour, but 
with which he has long been troubled left with the understanding that 
might foreshadow his death, and Walsh would see him again and 

his conscience, would place in his own writing the 
full confession. Although he regards 
himself as seriously ill. it is said, 
Walsh will undoubtedly be able to 

before the grand jury next

I
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j
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which RELEASED FROM CENTRAL 
(Courier Leased Wire).

WELLAND, Ont, Jan. 6—Samuel
town of Bulair, a small place to the 
northeast of' the city of Gallipot. 
They were pursued hotly by the 
Bulgarians.

The statement concludes that as 
the result of this success of the Bul- 

I garian troops nearly the whole coast 
of the Sea of Marmora as far as 
Bulair is now in the hands of the

BAD STORM 
(Courier Leased Wire).

MOOSEJAW, Sask., Feb. 6.—By 
far the worst storm of the winter has 
beer raging in the Rockies since 
Monday, and the trains from the 
W’est are from three to ten hours late 
arriving on the Prairies.

:
I;

man

I

ANYONE WITH NERVE
(Courier Leased Wire). 

VANCOUVER. Feb. 6. — Anyone
Balkan Allies.

(Courier Leased Wire), 
LONDON, Feb. 6—The main ob-

TO SEE HOCKEY GAME 
(Courier Leased Wire).

MONTREAL, Feb. 6.—The Duke 
of Connaught has expressed his in
tention of attending next Saturday’s 
hockey game here between Wander
ers and Tecumsehs. He will be ac
companied by the Ptincess Patricia.

!
that the efforts of Sate ,
McManus will meet with some de-. Adrianople
gree of success to-day. Patch from ofia to-day. They are

Police reserves are being held in endeavoring to reach the Dardanelles 
readiness to-day to prevent further Straits and to clear them for the 
trouble. passage of the Greek fleet into the

Sea of Marmora, whence it will be

described 
rtant

one

I

VANCOUVER CREW MAY BE SAFE.
(Courier Leased Wire).

NEWPORT NEWS, Va., Feb. 6— 
The crew of the Norwegian bark 
Remittent, found sailing abandortfed 
off the Azores by the British Tank
er Roumanian on Jan. 19, may be 
safe on the steamer Fimreite, which 
sailed from Newport News, Jan. I. 
for Naples and other ports.

able to attack Constantinople di
rectly from the sea.

From the reports of the fighting, longer, 
to the north of the peninsula of The newspaper “Le Turc” publish- 
Gallipoli it can be seen that one of cd in Constantinople saiys this morn- 
the columns of King Ferdinand’s ing that a force of 30,dbo Albanians 
troops is marching straight for the is marching on the City of Uskup 
City of Gallipoli, It has occupied al- whicti was taken from the Turks by 
ready the villages of Mcdeste, Char- the Servian troops and is now occu- 
keui, Kavak and Bulair, which arc» pied-by them.

!
Lwishing to purge 

Capt. Walsh is declared to have ad
mitted that he took vice graft to the 
extent of perhaps $100,000 in a single 
police precinct and shared half of 
the amount with a police inspector, Monday.

appear

Proposes to Return a Library Grant to Car- 
negie-"The Matter is Likely to Come to a 

Vote on the Part of the People.

iBaptist Church in Wingham
Gutted by Fireis BROKE THROUGH ICE

(Courier Leased Wire.)
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y„ Feb. 6. 

Five Vassar students were toboggan
ing on the college grounds last night 
when their toboggan got beyond 
their control, ran out on an artificial 
p'fftid, broke through the ice and 
Elizabeth B. Myled of Poughkeepsie 
was drowned. The other four were 
rescued after a desperate struggle.

Prof. George B. Shattuck, who was 
at work in his laboratory nearby, 
and heard the cries for help, rushed 
to the rescue and succeeded in get
ting three of the girls out. Miss 
Myled was discovered an hour later 
under thc ice. She was a daughter of 
Corporation Counsel John J. Myled 
of this city.

A HERO(Courier Leased Wire). ! Chief Dinsley and his men were on
WINGHAM Feb 6.—The Baptist [ hand quickly after the blaze was no

church was gutted by fire which ticed. but it had apparently been cat- 
broke out shortly before six o’clock ing its way through the building for 
last evening. Only the walls arc left a long time, and had made such head- 
standing, and the handsome new or- way that nothing could be done. The

is a loss will reach about $7,m-’ T-x-ev. rT.
VrCollins is the pastor. It is expect
ed -that a new and larger church will 
be erected as soon as possible.

(Courier Leased Wire.) 1 more suitable building on a less valuV
VANCOUVER, B.C., Feb. 6.—| able location. It is felt fb»t the only 

Andrew Carnegie’s laudable deter- W3y 'n which this may be done is 
mination to rid himself of his burden- by Pa>’*n8 back to Mr ^Carnegie the 
some wealth before he dies, promises amount be contribirteu towards the 
to meet With a further obstacle likely building with interest for the-’period 
to be put in his path by the Vancou- the city has had.it. This would free 
ver library board. The board pro- the board from any obligation to 
poses to refund to the Laird of. Skibo maintain the. present building for all 
$50,000 which he gave some years ago time. There.is also a deep rooted ob- 
for the erection of a library building jection held locally to the designation 
|lere “Carnegie Library.” In labor union

Vancouver’s Carnegie library was circles there is strong objection 
erected 12 years ago, the millionaire against the city being indebted for a 
advancing $50,000. Since that time the public building to a man whom they 

, r . , site has become immensely valuable believe to be opposed to organized
work and untiring zeal of the pastor. , j,roUgj! the development of surround- labor. It is probable that a vote ot

The following were elected mem- jfig terrjtority, and it is now pro- the ratepayers oil 
bers of the Laymen’s Missionary 11)0sed to sell the site and erect a will be taken, 
committee for 1913: Dr. Nichol, M 
W. McEwen, B. A. Caspell, J. S 
Dowiing, W, J. Haddtiw, George

B. Pres-

Is the Mayor of Essex—He Was the Means 
of Helping to Save the the Lives of a Mother 

and Her Two Young Children.

installed a shpryimc jjgd 
heap of ashes." ~ *

The fire is believed to have started 
from an Overheated furnace pipe.

gan

Annual Meeting of
Zion Church Congregation the window, and in his arms caught 

the two children who were tossed 
from the second story window by 
their mother. Mrs. Wall then jumped, 
but her weight proved too great for 
the men, and she fell heavily suf
fering a badly sprained ankle.

The fire department 
suirimoned by this time and Vvith the 
assistance of the townspeople suc
ceeded in gaining control of the fire, 
only after Dr Bowie’s residence, the 
butcher shop and the home of Mr. 
Wall, the drug store of R Tweedle’s 
was nearly destroyed. The origin of 
the fire is unknown. JThe loss was 
estimated at $10,000.

(Courier Leased Wire).
WINDSOR, Ont., Feb. 6 — Dr. 

Jtowfie, Mayor of Essex1, proved 
the hero of a fire which for a time 
threatened to destroy that town, at 
an early hour this morning. Dr. 
Bowie was awakened shortly after 2 
o’clock by crackling of flames. Rush
ing from his house in zero weather 
clad only in his night clothes, he 
found the home of his neighbor, N, 
Wall ablaze. Mrs. Wall and her two 
young children were trapped in their 
bedroom, all means of escape having 
been cut off by the burning of the 
stairs. Summoning Dr. Brien to as
sist him Mayor Bowie stood beneath

!'

The 60th annual meeting of Zion 
Presbyterian church was held in the 
Sabbath school room last night and 

very largely attended by mem-

if
BMI! m

the proposition POSTMEN BURNED m
i *

1was
bers of the congregation.

The Pastor Rev. G. A. Woodside 
opened the meeting with devotional 
exercises.
requested to act as chairman of the 
meeting. Reports from the different 
organizations were presented and 
adopted, showing 
state of affairs, and that much pro- 

had been made during the past

had been

Full Rigged Ship is Found
With Not a Soul on Board

As the Result of Some of 
the Tactics of the British 

Suffragettes.

itStedman, G, Pickles, W.
W. Chessum, Jas. Pate, W. 

Roddick T. L. Wood, Geo. H. Mal- 
Geo. Scott, E. C. Tench.

I
ton.Mr. J. C. Spence was

f

com,
The following were elected to the 

Board of Management to replage 
those retiring this year: M. McPher- 

D. S. Gibson. E. C. Tench. 
F. A. Howard, F. J. Calbeck, Jas.

IKpoint of the compass and then 
to another. The Roumanian lowered 
boats to take a line and capture the 
barque.

After more than an hour’s jockey
ing. during which the Remittent 
sailed in swoops and dashes, now 
stopping dead, a-tremble in the eye 
of the wind, and then bounding away 
to the crackling of what canvas 
unfurled, the pursuing small boat 
finally caught her coming around 
broadside on and boarded her.

NEW YORK, Feb. 6.—The steam
er Roumanian sighted the Remittent 
in latitude 40 degrees, 30 minutes and 
longitude 27 degrees, 30 minutes, rid-

one

1a very- healthy
DUNDEE, Scotland, Feb.—Five 

postmen were burned last evening, 
several of them quite seriously, by thc 
combustion of chemicals contained in 
letters. One of the postmen, on re-, 
turning from his evening collection 
of mail from the public letter Jjaxes, 
emptied his bag on the sorting table 
at the post office. The contents in
stantly burst into flame. A large 
number of the envelopes contained 
tubes of phosphorus and other highly 
Inflammable chemicals. They were 
addressed to Premier Asquith, and 
the sheets of paper within were in
scribed: “Justice for women.”

Jison,•g ress
year under the pastorate of Rev. Mr.

ing a heavy swell without a hand1 to 
guide her before a freshing breeze. 
Capt. Claridge set out in pursuit. 

While the Roumanian was coming 
" her the Remittent, with tiller

Adams.
A resolution was unanimously ad

opted expressing the highest appre
ciation of the services of the Rev. 
and Mrs. Woodside and of the cor-

Woodside. A Destructive Fire TakesThe total receipts for congrega
tional purposes amounted to $6.652.19 
and the total receipts for all pur
poses including missions amounted 
to over $13.000. The contributions to dial relations which existed between 
mission work alqne being $5,238.62. pastor and people. Rev. Mr. Wood-

side led in prayer, and the gathering 
brought to a closg.

Place in St. Thomas 1 :•Iup on
banging to and fro, and blocks a- 
trundJing on her decks, was running 
wild in dashes and bounds, first to

'

1stock out and the Merchants Bank 
, got ready -to vacate. Assistance was 

ST. THOMAS, Feb. 6.—One of | wired for to London and a portion 
the most destructive and most spec- ; of the fire department was despatch- 
tacular fires seen in S(. Thomas for cd by a special Pere Marquette train, 
some years broke out at nine o’clock j The whole interior of Baldwin-Bob- 
this morning on the premises of the I inson’s was soon a mass of flames, 
Baldwin-Robinson Company Limited. ! accompanied by a thick smoke. I he 
originating in the furnace room. The I firm carried a large stock of pianos 
building is in the heart of the town. ! and musical instruments and the 
and the street railway system was \ building and contents will lie a tota 
completely tied up. Hepinstal Jew- i loss. The. fire was under control at 
elry Company next door, moved their noon.

(Courier Leased Wir4
i

The increase in church member- 
year was 137,

for the energetic
which wasship for the 

speaks volumes
: MlStartling Figures With Regard to

Ottawas Power and Light PlantWELSH BILL
f • • •* • * * • •

Carries in the British House 
of Commons.

I»? & *T JP IT j? J?.If f * «F # # #

S AN EXPLANATION. -*
• TO-MORROW’S WEATHER to the plant in extensions which ag

gregate about $130,000 in the past
fund I

(Courier Leased Wire).
TORONTO,, Ont., Feb. 6—Mayor 

EWis of Ottawa, who is also a mem
ber of the Onario Legislature, stated 
to-day that Ottawa’s surplus for the 
past year from her power and light- 
plant will be $35,000. This he says, 
is significent in view of the fact that 
in 1911 the surplus was $27,000 and 
the larger surplus followed upon a 
reduction of the rates amounting to

Colder. <•*The sinking Jtseven years, 
amounts to $155,000 and the bonded 
indebtedness to $500,000.

When the city ofeOttawa started 
its municipal plant the

than twice what they are no»t

Owing to an unfortunate 
on our newspaper 

publication of The 
somewhat de-

■ *jt» • • « • • •sue Jt iI ifbreakJtLONDON, Feb. 6.—The Welsh 
Disestablishment Bill passed its final 
reading in the House of Commons 
yesterday and was sent at once to the 
House of Lords.

Vigorous work by the Government 
whips brought a big attendance at. 
the final reading in the Commons, and 
a motion to reject the bill on its 
third reading was defeated by a vote 
of 347 to 240.

Jhc bill then passed its third read
ing without division.

Later, it formally passed its first 
reading in the House of Lords.

WINTER CAPS GOING AT COST
Heavy winter caps with fur in band 

going at-cost at the broker’s sale, 126 
Dalhousie St., opposite market.

*r jf jp If K* |P K* 1? If'*’ Ie ^ **" **" **" 
$ NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS

The Courier Management 
Jt are desirous of improving Jt 
Jt their daily delivery service Jt 
jt and would deem it a favor 
J* if subscribers who fail to re- •** 
Jt ceive their paper promptly Jt 
Jt would notify this office.

Jt !press,
Courier was 
layed this afternoon and as a 
consequence the carrier boys 

unable to make deliv-

• s - .5 * *» « • * * » * * » * * Jtrates were !jt THE** THE GRAND OPERA
• HOUSE, BRANTFORD *

Jt à IJtmore.
The total revenue the first year was ^ 
$35.000. In 1911 it was $150,000 and ^ 
when the rates were cut 18 per cent. ^ 
the revenue for the year 1912 grew ^ 
to $186,000.

HflANNUAL BANQUET ftijt***********
Grand, Friday, February 7, first 

of Mr. Fred Byers, famous on 
in the dramatic 

‘The Girl and the

were
ery at the usual time. This 
we regret very much.

• * * * * *< J»

s :
J*nearly 20 per cent.

This surplus has been put back in-tour
three continents of the Conservative Association ot the Brantford 

Riding will take place in the Masonic Banquet 
Hall, Temple Building, on

if s~r :jpje,jriPif’iP»p«f‘iP|p|PiP«p^‘iP|P|P

jtjtjtfjtjtjtjtjtjtjtjtjtjtjljtjti

IP IP
5 CONSERVATIVE NOTICE J»

comedy success 
Drummer”, a play of modern life, 
that is so direct as to be somewhat 
startling at times. The play while 
distinctly a comedy and wrought on 
the lines of all successful comedies, 
raises in its climaxes to heights of 
the more serious drama. Prices 2uc, 

Seats Wednesday.

Helen Keller is to Make I 1
m

a Public Address Friday Night, February 14th 1
j* 1jt 5jtThe annual Ward meet

ings for the purpose of elect
ing chairmen and sub-com
mittees will be held at the 
Conservative headquarters, 
corner Dalhousie and King 
streets, at 8 p.m., on the fol
lowing evenings:

Saturday, Feb. 8th, at 2.30 
—Brantford Township.

The Conservatives of each 
Ward are cordially invited 
to attend.

GEO. H. RYERSON, 
President.

AT ,8 P. M.J*(Courier Leased Wire). ] others is a fallacy,” she said in a very
NEW YORK, Feb. 6.—Helen Kel- I understandable way. last night. Th< 

1er, born deaf and dumb and blind, habit of patience is the only thing 
has almost fully surmounted one of that helps me to hear the limitation.” 
her handicaps, and is to make her Miss Keller’s teacher explained that 
first public appearance on the lecture the delicate vibrations ol Her lips, 
platform at a socialistic meeting in nose and throat, which enabled a pu- 
Montclair, N.J., to-morrow night, pil to hear with her fingers were too 
Although Miss Keller has been able illusive to be produced. It was only 
to speak to a certain extent during by saying the sound oyer and over 
the past year, the development of her again until she got it right and then 
voice under the care of a singing repeating until the right way became 
teacher has now reached the stage a vocal habit, that she learned to 
where her words will carry in an au- talk. ‘I must not only get the sound 
ditorium. right, but I,must fix it in.my memory

“The belief that the loss of one’s by thousands of repetitions,” Miss 
sense increases the powers- of the Keller said.

*J* II
A Federal Minister, an Ontario Minister, and all . 

the members of the Four Biants will be among the 
speakers.

35c, 50c, 75c.
GRAND— Tuesday, Feb. n. The

comedy that has made millions laugh 
—“McFadden’s Flats.” The jolliest. 

mixture of mirth and music.
funny actors, a 

vivacious

J*
J* I :J»

IJ»Jt i,*j* There are two entrances to the hall, one on 
Dalhousie Street, aud the other on Darling Street.

All Conservatives and their rriends cordially

jtjtgayest,
employing more 
greater number of pretty, 
girls, surpassing and outclassing in 
all other respects the wildest fancies 

A host of real

JtJt
JtJt v>,J» :
JtJt Jt invited. FlB I
jtjt Tickets 75c Each.

' GEORGE H. RYERSON,
President.

jiof the imagination, 
comedians headed by the ever popu- 

Startling scenes

Jt
Jt

Ülü
Jt

JIlar Yellow Kids, 
and electrical effects. Novel special
ties. Catchy music and big song hits. 
Popular prices—25- 35» 5°< 75- Seats. 
Saturday.

Jt
JtJtJt Jt

IP ir mfip ip kit ip r r r r r r r
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It Ukrlncpd to a Fnrthpr Frfrtit in New York- Instantly Killed on the T. H. and B. Railway--A Severe Another Reverse Given Them by the Balkan Disclosed Furl Storm in Saskatchewan-Fatal Result of a Toboggan- AUieS—The Forces of the Man Retreated
ins Mishiip—A Railway Construction Foreman is . r .
Beaten to Death. : ■ &eat DlSOrder’

The Evidence is Said to Ic. 'icate Some Men 
Who are Higher op.

The Courier
You may', peed an Overcoat, 

and would like something 
good. We have the very best 

Take a look. Our January prices 
are greatly in your favor. 
Agent 20th. Century Clothing. 
Andrew McFarland.

.-j
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POLICE GRAFT THE VERY LATEST DESPATCHES TURKS DEFEATED J
:

;

ICH.
ssion o( blood oeîls. Woos* 
the normsl man has five mil
le millimetre of blood.
I a person ‘ ‘ looks pale ”—im 
aad probably the stomach is

1 extract of golden seal and 
ilack cherry bark, would help 
per ills and in Nature’s own 
rpuscles. This medicine ha 
iical Discovery. By assimi* 
1 is nourished and the blood 
srvousness is only “ the cry 
” and when the nerves are 

1 looses those irritable feel- 
refreshed in the morning.

js disease, which was caused by 
Mr. Jas. D. Lively, of Wash- 

friends thought 1 would die and 
advised to try Dr. Pierce"■ 

same. My 
would effect

i much benefit from 
chronic that nothing 
dicine has done much for me and 
vise its use as a spring tonic* an^ 
r. Pierce's medicines before their 
is no chance to be cured. ^
rapping and mailing only.

SALE
THY
t

OODS 
Slippers— 
d Slippers 
Slippers— 
rs—Child- 
pers - Suit 
Iks all at 
K the sale.

COY.
BELL PHONE 474.

3l

ools !
pis, in the very 
er for the ama- 
E only the best 
pliable.

ELY
h, 430 Colborne Stree

fcS
to our

Wal-
On

Frame

STORE
LBORNE ST

d’s aHouse
REET---------
p we invite you to 
p to-date in every 

Lvhen dealing with 
l\ and we think it 
Fu buy or not. We 
hit its, Diningroom 

well equippedkh
ty.

re House
Brantford

it

Barg*.ns to »dd lots the 
following: Boys’ Caps, Shirts 
underwear, sox, gloves, over
alls and pants. January Sale. 
McFarlands.
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